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Y HEART'S DELIGHT,
novelette by Louise Stockton, trill be published in complete form in
next Sunday's DISPATCH. Bead
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must intion which has just stepped out,
dorse the statement of Mr. Elder, and say
that those men have done everything they
could to help us in a disinterested,
manner. Of course some mistakes
have been made, but they were unavoidable, and inasmuch as the State did not do
anything for some time, something had to
be done."
A Citizen Follce Force Wnntcd.
Mr. Storey, another gentleman from the
crowd, now spoke: "As far as the origin of
this meeting is concerned, I believe it was
called for the purpose of having General
Hastings make us acquainted with what he
intends to do. I was at the headquarters of
General Hastings when the matter of a citizens' meeting was broached, and I there
heard the Adjutant General make the remark himself that he would be here this
afternoon. However, as I do not see him
present, I think that I may take the liberty
of speaking upon his authority when I state
that the General intends to take charge of
clearing away the debris and cleaning the
streets. The expenses incurred for that the
State will pay. All he wants the citizens
to do is appoint a police force from among
themselves, such as they think they will
require. That, I believe, is all he had to
noble-heart-
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The Coroner nt KerovIIle Talks Plainly of
the Cause of tho Disaster The
South Fork Fishing; Club
Not to bo Entirely
Exonerated.
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VIOLENT SUITOB,

BEHIND

He Attempts to Kill and Barn His Sweetheart Because She Refused to Marry
That is. the Question on Which Beaver
Him Foiled, In Both of His
Hesitates Just at Present.
Efforts Her Story

THE

BARS.

Very Anxious
to Get Out of Jail.

Alexander Sullivan

rSrECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISFATCH.I

rrnou a staff cobbesfoitoett.'!
THE TREASURY MAY BE LOCKED,
Johnstown, Jane 12. At a Coroner's
inqnest in Kernville, this afternoon, a
of witnesses were examined. And the Treasurer Lack Confidence to Turn
number
"While I was not at the meeting personally,
Oyer Keys and Funds.
Dr. Evans, of KernvHle, the Coroner,
gave me the facts of what had transpired,
COMMISSIONERS.
GOVERNOR'S
and he plainly stated that the cause of death THE
was the South Pork Lake dam.
"It is impossible," said the .Coroner, "to He Karnes Them, And Will Be in Philadelphia
hold an inquest on all the dead bodies
For a Conference-found, because it would take too long. But
necon the other hand, I do not consider it

If it is anjthMRsNson yon can obtain it
advertising la The
cheaply and
P b

THURSDAY,

TO TAKE, OR BORROW?

DAM.

Wimttf).

WHAT DOYOU WANT ?

New Yobk, June 12.

shall be back in a few days and expect to
work harder than ever in bringing tbe murderers to justice. I now have not a particle
of doubt that they will all be convicted."
He savs that the censure of the Coroner's
jury wifl hurt the
but that
that body will be reorganized, and its effect
neutralized bv eliminating some of the at
present objectionable features.
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Destiny of the Democracy.

"When the firemen
APPLICATION CONSIDERED,
HE WAS CHOSEN UNANIMOUSLY
extinguished a fire this" afternoon, in Mrs. HIS
Sophie Paffe's candy and notion store, 152
JUSTICE TO BE DONE.
Java
street,
Green
Point Mrs. And Judge Tnley Will Render a Decision
To Fill the Place Made Vacant by the Death,
Bafle
The Empbntlo Charge Given to the New
said
place
had been
the
on Friday Mornin?.
of Senator Barnum.
Grand Jury The BInrderers of Dr.
set on fire by' "William P. Hayes, of
l&3,Huron street "He tried to kill me,"
Cronin Must be Searched Out
she said, "and then set fire to a lot of fire- THE WORK OF THE NEW GRAND JOEY.
FOE CLEVELAND AND TARIFF EEFOBJI
and Punished Work la
works in a closet in the rear of the store."
Now Commenced.
The police arrested Hayes and Mrs. Paffe A Strong Case Against the Two Prisoners
DEPRIVED OF HOME RULE.
Chicago, June 12. The grand jury which Will Aram be the Rallying Cry of the Party in the
Arrested la
made this additional statement:
is to bear the evidence in the Cronin case
Hew Tort
Contest ef 1E92.
"I am a widow 41 years old. I have a
assembled
Judge Shepherd charged
child 43 years old. About a year ago I bethe jury as follows:
Governor Beaver has appointed himself came
Alexander Sullivaa yesterday presented
They
Colonel Calvin S. Brice, of Ohio, was yesThe appalling mnrder of Dr. Cronin lately
acquainted
Hayes.
with
He
essary to hold an inquest on every dead body
committed
demands a most vigorous investigaand
wanted
to
marry
me.
that was found in the water, because it is Belief Commissioner for Johnstown
I re- a habeas corpus petition to Judge Tuley for tion. An American
citizen has been struck terday chosen Chairman of the National
too evident that one died from the same "Williamsport
Incidentally he has named fused, saying that I did not wish to his release. The case was heard, but the down and killed under circumstances so horri- Democratic Committee. His selection was
indicative of conspiracy, premeditated decause as the other. Prom all the bodies ten other commissioners. He halts again have to support him. I knew he was out of Court will consider the evidence taken at bly
unanimous. Senator Gorman made a eulosign and malice as to warrant the most searchTo please him, the Coroner's inquest before rendering a ing inquiry. Fortunately the power of the
found so far I selected the corpse of Mrs. between two opinions: "Whether it is better work. He is a painter.
gistic speech recounting the virtues of
grand
fury
emergency.
folly
however,
identiequal to the
Ellen Hyatt, because she was easily
I went out with him to Bowery decision. Tbe special grand jury was Men who canistell ot facts
to take the money from the State Treasury Bay a couple
and circumstances "William H. Barnum, the late Chairman.
of times.
After that he befied, and also because I found it easier to
you
will
to
lead
discovery
that
the
of tbe
guilty parties can be made to tell. It is as The delegates did not talk freely concerning
get a sufficient number of witnesses to give or to borrow it that's his dilemma. The came more importunate and demanded charged and commenced its work of investiState Treasurer and Attorney General don't I should marry him. I then began to fear gation. One of the New York prisoners has much perjury to falsely deny knowledge of the 1892, but those who did were for Cleveland
COOLER HEADS INTERFERE
testimony as to the manner of her death.
fact as to falsely affirm its existence. ".Nothinc
seem to have concurred with him on the him, as he threatened to kill me. This been identified as one of the men who was short of a refusal to testify before you on the and the old platform.
The Burden of tbe Testimony
afternoon
he
said
he
to
store
and
came
tbe
ground that his testimony will tend to crimisay."
so far obtained proves beyond a doubt that former part of the question as yet
'had got work.'
said I was glad, and he prominent in the arrangements, for the nate himself will excuse any witness, and he
cannot falsely employ that personal prlvilego
rSPECIAL TELEGEAM TO THE DISPATCH.!
the woman would not have been drowned
The Task Before AIL
murder.
said: 'Are you glad enough to marry me?
as a protection for another without subjecting
And Prevent an Onlburst of Popular
have come for your final answer.'
New Yoek, June 12. The members of
tSFECTAL TELEGBAM TO TBS BXSFATCB.1
Mr. T. L. Johnson, a partner of Mr. Mox- had it not been for the breaking of the dam."
himself to the pains and penalties of perjury.
"He then grabbed me by the arm; and,
"What was the verdict rendered by the
Governor
ham, who lives in Cleveland, was the next
Harbisbubg, June 12.
It is not the policy of the law that it is better the Democratic National Committee, who
Indignation at a PubChicago, June 12. Prom surface indi- that
one or any number of guilty men should gathered for the purpose of electing a Chairorator, and after he bad spoken ot the great jury in her case?"
Beaver has appointed the following named taking a jacknife. from his pocket, he
escape
Sullitried
would
cations
to
seem
Alexander
rather that one innocent person should
it
that
open
his
teeth.
with
it
"The verdict has not been rendered yet. gentlemen to act in conjunction with him- I struggled and got away from him.
fatality in general and of the spontaneous
lic Meeting.
suffer. The law has no policy in such matters, man to fill the place made vacant by the
van is not entirely contented with his quarexcept that every guilty man shall be pundeath of William H. Barnum and to pass
sympathy their misfortune had aroused "We adjourned this afternoon for three self in the distribution of the $1,000,000 Then he ran to the closet and struck a match
ters in the murderers' row of the Chicago jail. ished. "With all the information already in suitable resolutions
concerning the deaths of
within the hearts of the people from all over weeks, and the verdict will not be rendered which he thinks he will' cause to be appro- to ignite the fireworks. I put out the first
possession
officers
law
of
county
the
the
of
the
least he and his friends are making a
Mr. Barnum and P. "W. Dawson, the repreby the State, and the fund which he and second match.
priated
Then throwing me At
will be a blot upon this Commonland, he continued: ' ".Now the task until the inquest is closed."
hand
the
at
it
PITTSBUEG PEOPLE COMPLIMENTED
blow to the administration of sentative of South Carolina, met in the para match vigorous effort to effect a change. At 1 wealth, a severe
"Do you think that there will be a resolu- has received by contribution for the relief to the floor he lighted
which lies before us, gentlemen, is simply
and a frightful menace to tbe safety of
As they o'clock Mr. Sullivan's attorneys finished justice
this: You must find a proper method of tion passed censuring the members of the of the Johnstown sufferers: Mayor Edwin and set the fireworks off.
any
engaged in lors in the Fifth Avenue Hotel at 12 o'clock
citizens,
individual
the
exploded,
the store with smoke and their consultation, and at 1:15 Mr. Trude this shocking crime, if or man
having guilty
The meeting was private. S. P.
distributing the contributions so liberally South Pork Pishing Club for maintaining H. Pitler, Thomas Dolan, John Y. Hnber, flame, he filling
to
the
escaped
and
yard
ran
over
court
with
a
Judge
Tuley's
knowledge
appeared
.
not
it,
of
in
shall
be discovered. Sheerin, the Secretary of the committee,
Robert C. Ogden and Prances B. Beeves, the fence. The store is in a three-stor- y
And Eesolutions Passed Urging the Got- - offered by the country in general. To do a lake dangerous to human lives?"
power
whole
The
county
of
the
"Yes, I think so. There seems to be a all of Philadelphia; James B. Scott, Keu-be- n frame building, crowded with tenants. His petition made out in the regular form asking, is at your disposal. Employ your resources, uso called the meeting to order.
this it is necessary to ascertain the wants
for a writ of habeas corpus.
ernorto Hasten Arrange- tbe power vested in you discreetly and adunanimous opinion as to the fact that the
and losses of every individual in the devasHenry D.McHenry, who has served steadMiller and S. S. Marvin, of Pittsburg; parents advised me not to marry him."
The petitioner was Alexander Sullivan visedly, but courageously, without fear or ily on the committee since 1858, and is
dam was the death trap for the people, and John Pulton, Johnstown, and H. H. Cumtated district This will give a basis of disjnents so That
the
favor, and the result cannot be uncertain."
sets
forth
the
himself.
The
petition
that
The greatest precautions were taken to oldest member, nominated Calvin S. Brica
tribution, and when you have established inasmuch as the fishing club owned the min, "Williamsport.
ELOPED WITH AN ITALIAN.
on
the
the
coroner's
verdict
jury,
of
keep the proceedings secret, although tbe for Chairman. The nomination was secThe Governor has not decided how the
that you must give the poor man all, and dam, they are held responsible. Whither
A Wealthy Xoung Actress Forsakes Home strength of which he was committed, is insuf- jury went over old ground and heard the onded by A. P. Gorman, who said that the)
the rich man who has only suffered a trifle any
51,000,000 shall be raised. The Attorney
MONEY MAI BE HAD FOE THE NEEDY
ficient to hold him and deprive him of the witnesses who had already told what they committee honored itself in choosing Mr- ,
Suits for Damages
should not have anything. Of course I am
and Friends.
General has not yet decided whether au inbenefit of bail. The evidence produced be- knew at the Coroner's inquest Bailifht Brice for chairman. The vote was
ISFECIAI. TELEGBAM TO THE DISPATCH.!
a stranger among you, but still I take a will be entered against them by anybody is demnifying bond, as was originally pr o
tat en by
were stationed at the foot of the stairway-leadinthe
verdict
which
on
coroner's
the
jury
fore
great interest in you, and therefore make very hard to tell at this early stage of the posed, conld bo enforced or not, and the
NewYobk, June 12. "The Brigands," was rendered was insufficient to justify the
from the second floor to the third, States and Mr. Brice. was unanimously
The change of administration at JohnsIn accepting the office Mr. Brice
State Treasurer refuses to payout the money now playing at the Casino, lost one of the commitment on any charge.
where the jury room is located, and kept all elected.
this suggestion."
proceedings. The people are not in a conreporters from going upstairs. After the said that he would be less than human if he
Mr. Johnson's Scheme In Detail.
dition to take any decided steps in regard to until his opinion has been received.
town "was not accomplished without some
Italian peasants of . the piece
on
Some Rather Strong Assertions.
jury had organized they listened to the story failed to appreciate the great honor which,
The Governor will go to Philadelphia to- Tuesday in the person of Miss Edgeworth
Mr. Johnson was greatly applauded at that at present. It is for this reason that I
little friction. Many there were who obThere was no competent evidence direct of Lieutenant Scbeuttler, who told what be had been conferred upon him. He said that
the close of his remarks, and a resolution adjourned the inquest until, everything is morrow and hold a conference with those Starritt, who played the part of Cicinella. or circumstantial,
offered
he considered it not only as a personal
admitted
or
knew of the Carlson cottage.
jected as seriously to the State running the was offered and adopted that he be appoint- more settled. Everybody is busy at hi interested in the case, to decide what plan Itisl&ld Miss
e
away to against the petitioner tending to prove that
Starritt
Latersubpcenas were served on Dr.Cronin's honor, but as an indorsement of his work as
South America with Signor Paulo Bellochio. he was guilty of Dr. Cronin's murder or friends, the saloon keeper, Conklin, and Chairman of the last National Campaign
afia irs of the place as they did to the first ed the Chairman of a committee of five men home, if he has still got one, and those peoto adopt
a swarthy-face- d
refugee from Italy, who had accessory thereto, or had guilty knowledge wife; the two Carlsons, father and
committee.
He pledged himself to serve
To Raise the Money.
regime since the flood. A resolution was to do the work he proposed to be done. In ple who have lost all are too dazed and unbeen teaching Miss Starritt how to use the thereof, or knowledge of any plot or con- James Mullen, manager of Bevelle & Bon;
Co.; the Democratic party with unswerving
fit to act as witnesses. I cannot get them
speaking of his scheihe, Mr. Johnson inreceived
from
many
assurances
has
He
foils. "Miss Starritt is 19 years old, 16 spiracy to accomplish the same.
unanimously passed at an indignation
The E. C. Throckmorton, clerk for Knight & loyalty.
formed your correspondent that the comtogether, in fact But as soon as matters citizens of the State that they would adyear) younger than Bellochio. She is a Coroner also permitted a large number of Marshall, real estate agents; Salesman "W.
One oPthe Incidents.
meeting that funds for sufferers should be mittee will go into every ward of Johnstare a little more settled, I will proceed with vance a part of the money withont interest tall brunette who had gone on the stage witnesses to testify to statements alleged to
P. Hatfield, of Bevelle & Co.: M. E. Hale,
Assemblyman John Martin acted aa
gotten into some available shape and hands own, Conemaugh and the other borougbs,
the inquest and a verdict will be rendered." until the Legislature meets again, when, through fondness for the work and not from have been made by Cronin in his lifetime carpet layer for Bevelle & Co.; Joseph
at arms, but he remained invisible
consecutively, and call a meeting of the cit"Have you any idea what the verdict they think, the appropriation will be made. necessity, for she is reputed to have a for- as to what Cronin suspected in relation to Cronin, brother of Dr. Cronin. and Justice sergeant
as soon as possible.
and left the unpleasant part of his work
tune
own
permitted'a
home
is
her
right
Her
in
and
the
in
Coroner
Snllivan.
that
izens for the purpose of ascertaining the will be?"
Mahouey, of Lakeview. Mr. ThrockmorIf the Attorney General decides that it
borne by a delicate porter, whose acwhere she lived with an aunt, large amount of incompetent and wholly ton told of the meeting at tbe flat at 117
loss of each sufferer. "The committee," he
"I have, but of course I am not in a posi- would be illegal to draw money from the Brooklyn,
. rraoM a staff coBEEsroxrjEXT.:
and was well known as a member of the irrelevant testimony to be introduced before Clark street, by "J. B. Simmons." It took quaintance with great men was not sufbroad to enable him to reeognize
Johnstown, June 12. There was a said, "will be composed of disinterested tion to tell you. that. Of one thin yon State treasury before the appropriation has Amaranth Dramatic Club.
the jury calculated to prejudice the jury him ten minutes. Mr. Hatfield related all ficiently
the figure of Pennsylvania's representative.
Her professional life on the stage began against him without Bhedding any light on about tbe purchase of the furniture at The
very large meeting of the citizens of Johns- parties entirely, and when we have the list may be certain, however, and that is, the been made, it is probable that the Governor
porter had been strictly ordered to perSouth Pork Pishing,Club will not be ex- will accept these offers, and raise the money les than a year ago. She played Captain the question being investigated.
completed we will submit it to a commisBevelle & Co.'s. He came down in 15 mit no one to enter the room unless he first
town held in "Waters' plumbing store this
Delaunay in "Ermine" and Dame Caruth-e- rt
onerated from all blame in the disaster of in that way.
The verdict, so far as it reflected on the minutes. Justice Mahoney then entered got
sion hereafter to be appointed by the Govhis
name and submitted it to the comafternoon, which might have turned out a ernor of the State, and that commission is the Conemaugh valley."
in the "Yeoman of the Guard." "When conduct of Sullivan, was the result of pasthe room and stayed for two hours, all the mittee. "When Mr. Scott came up the long
Heineichs.
Copies of the bond proposed by the GovMiss
was
on
the
Starritt
x
road
incomand
prejudice,
sion
created
the
by
meeting
not
had
regular indignation
other witnesses being presently sent home.
it
to distribute the funds,"
ernor have been printed for distribution for Bellochio is said
to have followed petent and irrelevant testimony admitted by The magistrate was pressed very hard about corridor the porter barred the passage.
A B0GDS LOTTERY SCHEME.
solely depended on Mr. Lenten, the Chairroughly
pushed
Mr.
Scott
Before the meeting closed Mr. Moxham
the
out
him
of
signers. The modification of the bond, so her. On Monday
afternoon
while the Coroner. The testimony heard was so the contract P. O. Sullivan had made with
way and banged into the room, leaving the
man of the assembly. It was about 2 o'clock offered the following resolution, which was
as to make the sureties responsible for the she was at the Casino Bellochio called and voluminous that it is impracticable to set Dr. Cronin.
Anthony
Makes
Comstock
With
Rnld
a
porter in a badly rumpled condition.
also
unanimously
with
had
long
her. Shortly after his it out. Sullivan says he is not guilty of the
adopted:
a
talk
payment of moneys that may be taken from
when over 100 Johnstown people entered
Delegate McHenry, who said that hs
Many Fruitful Results.
departure Miss Starritt disappeared. She crime with which he is charged, and that
In
Help
Harry.
WnnteJ
a
treasury
clearing
the
streams
of
and
the
for
they
sooner
had
no
all
and
the large room,
came here by the way of "Washington, said
New Yobk, June 12. Anthony Com- the abatement
has not since been seen, although she is he has had no connection whatever with the
STRONG EVIDENCE.
by
proposed
Governor
is
Whkbeas,
nuisances
It
other
caused
by
to
a reporter of The Dispatch: "I was
entered than one of the men shouted: "I Beaver
still billed for the part of Cicinella. On murder of
Cronin. He asks that he be
and many large committees from all stock made a very successful raid
to see the crowd oi Kentuckians
the flood in the event of the next State Tuesday Miss Starritt's aunt called at the brought intoDrcourt at 4 o'clock
this afternoon. Almost a Conclusive Case Agnlnst.One of amused
nominate Mr. Lenten as Chairman of this over tbe country that such means be taken as He arrested Olin D. Chase, manager of the
who were patiently waiting in the Capital
refusing to accept the settlement
Treasurer
Casino
said
and
she
feared
that
that
her
country
to
subscriptions
Comwill
dnvote
of the
the
Sullivan In Court.
Gast Lithographing and Engraving
meeting. All in favor of that will give
the Men Arrested In New York for
for the plotter to come their way. Many of
of the incumbent of the offlce.is said to have niece had eloped with Bellochio.
the Suffering poor of the valley, and
pany, at 9 and 11 Desbrosses street, and
them have been there since March .and
There was a big crowd in court at 4 P. m.
the Mnrder of Cronin His
their consent by saying aye."
partially removed the fears of the latter that
Whereas. Greatuncertalnty, exists as to a seize! 1,000,000 lottery tickets, 15 lithoPresident Harrison has done nothinjfiojThere was a! wait of SO minutes "before' big
Photograph
Identified
speedy accomplishment of this purpose, Line extraordinary means suggested to pro
A Unanimous Anrmatlve"
IS LONSDALE A LIAR?- appeared,
accompanying
them yet. The only appointments he has
Sheriff Matson
by a Number of
We, the citizens of Johnstown and vicinity, graph stones, about half a ton 'in weight, cure funds for the enforcement of sanitary
was the response, and after a large box bad
two
nave been a lot of postmasters. There
Sullivan.
The
had
made
walked
Alexander
appeal on 'behalf of the thousands who are five numbering machine! and sheets of paPersons.
He Makes Some Statements That Do Not from the jail, nearly amile distant, through
is. a great deal of dissatisfaction among the
been arranged as the temporary chair, Mr. now suffering; and su&erjng beyond words, to per for printing 500,000 tickets. The tickets measures might get him into difficulty.
Seem Easily Confirmed.
Chicago, June 12. Before" 10 o'clock representatives in Kentucky, but the Demthe public streets. Sullivan had asked that
The Treasurer May Weaken.
the Governor and to every committee which were printed for lotterj companies whi ch
Lenten declared the meeting open as
ISFECIAI. TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATOH.1
John Maroney and Charles Mc- ocrats have had nothing to complain of so
a carriage be telephoned for, but when told
has collected money for this purpose, to come Comstock says have no existence.
was said in the Executive Department
It
'
New Yobk, June 12. Lord Lonsdale, that it would take some time, he said: Donald, of New York City, will be in the far.
to some quick decision which will enable the
no
would
there
be
that
trouble
in Arctic explorer and Violet Cameron's ""Well, let's walk. I can stretch my legs." hands of Chicago officials. At 8 o'clock
They are "the Original Little Louisiana
and Fellow Citizens:
A Good Location.
funds to be devoted, by the immediate appointobtaining
necessary
the
funds
from
the
"Is this petition for Mr. Sullivan's reof San Diego. Cal., sup"I have come here because I was informed ment of a commission, to whom all moneys Lottery Company,
admirer and manager, was internight requisition papers were secretly
I think Cleveland did a good thing in
Treasury. The requisite number of indors-er- s whilom
lease or his admission to bail?" asked Judge last
to the Louisiana State Lottery,
of the Celtic in Liverpool Tuley.
on
viewed
arrival
by the Governor to Thomas J. Par- settling down in this city, for it will bring
issued
the citizens of Johnstown were to meet here, shall be promptly transferred and by them plement
of the bond could easily be secured, and
Kansas City and New York," "Original
promptly disbursed.
him
and inasmuch as am anxious to lend my
"Por either," said Mr. Trude. "We ask rel, a representative of State's Attorney State.into contact with the strong men of tho
Little Louisiana Lottery Company of San the State Treasurer, it was thought, would by a representative of the Liverpool Courier,
Resolved, That we urge that such commismarvelto
gave
he
inkling
of
his
an
whom
for
his release if no indictment has been re- Longenecker, for the arrest of Maroney and
the
"Original Little hone the demands made on him by the
aid and assistance to all my friends and fel- sion shall consist of one representative of the Francisco," and
None of the committee cared to looked so
McDonald for complicity in the Cronin far ahead as 1892, and were loath to indulge
ous discoveries up around the North Pole. turned against him. If there is an indictLottery Company of Oakland, Governor.
low townsmen, to the best of my ability, I Chamber of Commerce of Pittsburg, and one Louisiana
to
have
admitted
him
to
we
ask
then
ment,
were
wholes
The
tickets
halves,
Cal."
and
wal
matter
zealously
remarked
The
guarded
a
colrepresentative of each committee that has
Butjthe plan is recognized as extraordi- He incidentally
murder.
that "during his
prognostications. Colonel J. G. Prother,
have come. But nobody seems to know the lected over 10,000; and one representative of the former selling for CO cents. Chase was nary by even the Governor, and be is in- stay in New York he was cordially bail. "We base onr petition upon the state- secret until this afternoon, when officials in in
of Missouri, declared himself in favor of
exact purpose for which the meeting has tbe citizens of Johnstown.
held for trial at the Tombs Police Court clined to hesitate before putting it into received," and as proof that his Arctic ment that there is no evidence against Alexoffice
admitted that the figbting the next big battle on the same
the Governor's
Comstock believes that his raid will put a operation. He admits that it would not explorations had commanded recognition ander Sullivan, except idle gossip and that requisitions had really been granted and platform as that on
shall be very glad if
been arranged, and
This resolution was intended as a supplewhich the last was
the evidence is insufficient to hold him on that Parrell had left for the East last
stop to swindling numerous people through- establish a salutary precedent Its enforce- lie declared that "he was elected an honorsomebody will inform me as to the object of mentary measure to Mr. Johnson's suggesfought
the charge of murder. "We ask the State's night
country.
the
out
will
depend
ment
largely
ou
contingencies.
of
leading
several
member
of
the
ary
been
as
can
"So
have
far
congregation.
elected
see," he said, "the
the tion, and the main object is to get some of
this
I
I
He thinks a fewhundred thousand dollars, clubs." This little boast of the Earl Attorney to produce one witness befoie the
As the officers took the "Wabash limited,
arc not making much headway
Chairman of this gathering, and if there is the money into the hands of the people who
piece
submit
to
one
court,
of
bar
this
of
at the most, will suffice to remove all does not appear to be borne out by
they should arrive in New York
in the favor of the people, while our last
WILKESBAERE SINKING.
any responsibility attached to that position have lost their all and who have not a cent
nuisances caused by the flood, and seems to the facts. At the Union League his name legal CT1UCJJLC attiuak tut; avi.uaUi
and it is likely Inspector Byrnes will have defeat is apt to be of benefit to us. The
of honor, I am
Attorney's
to bless themselves with.
,Tho
Point.
A meeting ot One of the Principal Streets Drops Down indulge the hope that patriotic and
State's
d
does not appear cm the list, although he
formally delivered tbe prisoners to Illinois feeling in my State is largely in favor of
WUUng to Take That Responsibility.
citizens will make up this amount was on the visitor's book for two weeks durCouncils was also called by the Burgess of
The State's Attorney demurred to Mr. officials before midnight. A very strong having Mr.1 Cleveland renominated.4'
Into a Coal flline.
Governor
The
secured
signa
number
of
New
ing
made
tbe
point
stay
York.
and
chain
in
his
that
of circumstantial evidence has been
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the following sink.
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at o'clock the crash came.
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man, his report would give confidence to all.
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Some of Johnstown's Citizens
Displeased Because They
Are Once More

Think They're Fallen
From the Frying Pan
Into the Fire.
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